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“If we didn’t have HyperWorks, our jobs would be much harder, and there would be a lot more guesswork involved 
without substance to back it up and solve so many of the potential issues we analyze.”– Unilever

Traditional software offerings operate usage ‘token’ systems which stack applications. The HyperWorks software products are 
accessed via a patented licensing system which allows multiple applications to be opened on the desktop and the ‘tokens’ 
levelled to the maximum token value product.

The HyperWorks licensing system delivers significant cost savings compared against the industry standard stacking systems. In 
addition, by levelling the tokens to the maximum product value, the company only pays for incremental usage.

► Visit altairhyperworks.co.uk to learn more

Deliver Exceptional Value – Direct Software Savings
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For multiple users a plateau in licensing costs occurs. This is a function of the 
leveling and the fact the company is effectively paying only for incremental usage.
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Altair is focused on the development and broad application of simulation technology to synthesize and optimize designs, 
processes and decisions for improved business performance. Privately held with more than 3,000 employees, Altair has more 
than 45 offices in 24 countries throughout North America, South America, Europe and Asia/Pacific.
 
With a 30-year track record for product design, advanced engineering software, on-demand computing technologies and 
enterprise analytics solutions, Altair consistently delivers a competitive advantage to more than 5,000 corporate clients 
representing the automotive, aerospace, government and defence, and consumer products verticals. Altair also has a growing 
client presence in the life sciences, financial services and energy markets.
 
Altair’s design suites impact product design from the earliest conceptual design stages through product performance 
optimization. It has resulted in products that exhibit minimum weight and outstanding performance in industry leading 
timescales. 

http://www.altairhyperworks.com


“We see Altair not only as a software supplier but as our reliable partner who proposes a complete software offering and who brings the 
expertise, as well as the associated technical support we need. Since we use our HyperWorks Units also for the Altair Partner Alliance tools  
we are more efficient and more flexible on the licenses we own.” – SEGULA Technologies

For over ten years, Altair has made its products available to customers using its patented license management system. Altair 
customers purchase a pool of license tokens known as HyperWorks Units (HWUs), which allows metered usage of the entire suite 
of Altair products. This model has been extended to include third-party products from Independent Software Vendor (ISV) partners, 
and is known as the Altair Partner Alliance (APA).

Customers can now use their existing pools of HWUs to access a continuously expanding list of partner solutions, across a broad 
range of disciplines, at little or no incremental cost. It is a revolutionary new paradigm, bringing together our partners and our 
customers to provide a dynamic, on-demand delivery platform for enterprise analytics applications.

Altair Partner Alliance – On Demand Access to Third Party Software

► For more details, visit altairhyperworks.co.uk/APA

Our Current Solution Library Includes:

• Additive Manufacturing
• Collaboration and Automation
• Composites
• Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD)
• Crash and Safety
• Design

• Durability
• Electromagnetics
• Manufacturing
• Material Management
• Noise, Vibration & Harshness (NVH)
• Optimization

• Structural Analysis
• System Level Design
• Vehicle Dynamics

http://www.altairhyperworks.com/APAHome.aspx


Altair® HyperWorks® is the most comprehensive, open architecture CAE simulation 
platform in the industry, offering the best technologies to design and optimize high 
performance, weight efficient and innovative products. HyperWorks includes best-in-
class modeling, linear and nonlinear analysis, structural optimization, fluid and multi-
body dynamics simulation, electromagnetic compatibility and antenna placement, 
visualization and data management solutions.

Software

Over the last 20 years, Altair HyperMesh has evolved into the leading 
pre-processor for concept and high fidelity modeling. The advanced 
geometry and meshing capabilities provide an environment for rapid 
model generation. The ability to generate high quality mesh quickly 
is one of HyperMesh’s core competencies. Industry trends show a 
migration to modular sub-system design and continued exploration of 
new materials; HyperMesh has advanced model assembly tools capable 
of supporting complex sub-system generation and assembly, in addition, 
modeling of laminate composites is supported by advanced creation, 
editing and visualization tools. Design change is made possible via 
mesh morphing and geometry dimensioning. HyperMesh is a solver 
neutral environment that also has an extensive API which allows for 
advanced levels customization.

Altair OptiStruct is an industry proven, modern structural 
analysis solver for linear and nonlinear structural and thermal 
analysis for structural evaluation and optimization such as 
powertrain durability assessment. The underlying algorithms 
provide engineers with accurate results in the shortest time. 
Application areas include strength and stiffness evaluation, 
durability, thermal contact and stress analysis. Nonlinear 
capabilities include contact, bolt pretension, gasket elements, 
and large deformation of hyperelastic materials with follower 
forces.

Altair provides a premier solutions for all crash and safety 
related simulations. All aspects from modeling and simulation 
to remote simulation for large result files are covered. 
Crash and safety conditions drive the design in most of the 
transportation industries. This is particularly true in the 
Automotive and Defence industry. Altair RADIOSS is a next-
generation finite element solver for linear and non-linear 
simulations. 

Model Build

Structural Analysis Solver

Crash, Impact & Blast

HyperMesh is a market-leading, multi-disciplinary finite element pre-
processor which manages the generation of the largest, most complex 
models, starting with the import of a CAD geometry to exporting ready-
to-run solver file.



Altair provides leading electromagnetic (EM) simulation 
software, widely used across many industries including 
aerospace, defence, automotive, communications, consumer 
electronics, energy and healthcare industries to solve a broad 
range of electromagnetic problems from static to low and 
high frequencies. Altair’s electromagnetics solver suites in 
HyperWorks are FEKO, Winprop and Flux. 

FEKO is Altair’s comprehensive electromagnetic simulation 
software suite, used extensively to design communication 
and radar antennas for aircrafts, ships, vehicles, satellites, 
missiles and other platforms. Optimum radiation performance 
and reduced interference can be achieved by investigating 
the antenna placement on the platform. FEKO’s broad solver 
technology offering is well suited to the efficient and accurate 
simulation of defence platforms, even at high frequencies 
where the structures are electrically very large. 

Altair provides a full suite of CFD tools to help meet the end goal 
- fast and accurate simulations of fluid flow and heat transfer 
systems.  Altair AcuSolve, is a CFD solution that plays a large role 
in the defence industry, from considering the water’s interaction 
with a battleship or submarine to anticipating the effects of wind 
conditions on a fighter jet. AcuSolve provides a number of solutions, 
such as aerodynamic analysis of entire planes, testing for cavitation 
on ship propellers and fluttering simulation of a wing with fluid 
structure interaction.

Altair is the premier provider of design optimization software, 
driving design processes of leading manufacturers for over 20 
years. Through a complete suite of optimization technologies, 
Altair OptiStruct provides design guidance spanning ideation, 
concept design, detailed engineering, and multi-disciplinary 
and systems optimization. It also offers optimization 
technologies for both concept design and design fine-tuning 
stages of a multi-disciplinary product design cycle.

Altair multibody solutions, MotionSolve help engineers simulate 
and optimize all the important parameters that govern 
vehicle dynamics. Altair Motion solve is a user-friendly and 
intuitive multibody systems modeling environment. Its built-in 
parametric modeling capability and open architecture allows 
users to quickly build, analyze, and improve mechanical system 
designs even before physical prototypes are available. 

Electromagnetics

CFD

Optimisation

Multi-Body Dynamics



Companies throughout industry are continuously looking to minimize 
the mass and weight of their products to reduce manufacturing costs 
while improving performance. Altair’s OptiStruct technology is a key 
enabler of the Altair ProductDesign process. This award-winning 
software helps the team predict an optimal structure early in the 
program. As the design cycle advances, OptiStruct’s powerful shape 
and size optimization capabilities are applied to further improve 
performance. Using advanced optimization algorithms, OptiStruct 
can solve the most complex optimization problems with thousands 
of design variables in a short period of time, inspiring efficient Altair 
ProductDesign designs.

Too often weight is improved undesirably as a post-launch 
development initiative or realized through performance 
degradation late in the program cycle. The Altair ProductDesign 
process considers weight as a primary attribute from 
program inception, tracked throughout the design phases. 
By considering weight in multi-attribute optimizations, mass 
targets are met. Attribute performance screening, early global 
structural studies and local component optimizations are just a 
few of the techniques that are employed.

The design of composite structures involves the definition 
of the ply angles, numbers of plies, and stacking sequence 
for the laminate. Given the large number of potential 
variables, designs are usually limited to standard sets of 
design configurations based on experience and available 
test data. Altair ProductDesign expertise can help your 
organization to design composite structures efficiently 
whether for a new part or converting a metal design to 
a composite alternative. We apply our industry leading 
technology to perform topology, shape, thickness and 
ply order optimization to develop the optimum design for 
composite structures. The result is designs which take into 
account impact performance, fatigue life, manufacturability 
and more while ensuring a minimum weight structure.

Aggressive Application of Optimization Technology

Rethinking Weight Management Strategy

Optimizing Composite Components

Altair ProductDesign is a product development partner to many of the world’s major 
manufacturers and tier suppliers, providing support from facilities across the Americas, 
Europe and Asia. We work with our clients to create early concepts, develop robust 
designs, provide virtual and physical verification and refine their products for production.
The Altair ProductDesign approach includes an aggressive application of technology and 
automation, with a focus on weight efficiency.

Services



Aircraft Carrier Alliance, Official Statement

“Together with Altair, a number of opportunities were identified to use HyperMesh and OptiStruct for 
the analysis of local structures and identification and removal of redundant material, leading to weight 
and cost saving benefits.”



Take a look at our work

Amsafe employs Altair Hyperworks to assist with a complex set of analysis 
challenges of analysing Aircraft Barrier nets to improve Pilot safety. The geometry 
of the Hawk T Mk2 was supplied as a CAD files and modeled using Altair’s own 
HyperWorks suite of simulation tools along with the barrier net and supporting 
structure. A wide variety of load cases had to be defined in order to accurately 
assess the net’s reliability. These included initial engagement velocity, height of the 
canopy and barrier as well as the yaw and approach angle of the aircraft. A total 
of eighteen combinations of approach velocity, aircraft approach/yaw angle and 
engagement position were analyzed during the study.

ATK Aerospace Structures in Clearfield, UT is a premier aerospace design and 
manufacturing company focusing on the design and manufacture of composite 
structures. ATK provides design and manufacturing services to aerospace and 
defense companies worldwide. ATK Aerospace Structures meets all design 
constraints while minimizing the design process, and achieving a 66% decrease in 
mass. Altair OptiStruct was used to provide conceptual design ideas necessary to 
reduce the Altair Lunar Lander Descent Module weight and meet specified design 
requirements not achieved in the baseline design.

Dynamic explicit analysis was performed on the ship’s rubber, improving Rudder 
shock loading following a nearby blast event. Assystem have conducted dynamic 
explicit analysis using elastic-plastic material models. The mesh was produced 
using Altair’s high performance finite element pre-processor HyperMesh, the 
analysis was conducted in leading structural solver RADIOSS, and the results were 
reviewed using post-processing tool HyperView.

Over the last two decades, Altair has pioneered simulation-driven design to generate 
innovative design solutions for its clients, developing and implementing intelligent 
simulation technologies that allows users to significantly reduce product weight, saving 
cost, fuel and C02 emissions.



B/E Aerospace used HyperMesh and OptiStruct in the design process, and 
reduced the weight of the part by 32%, which results in a major weight and fuel 
saving. With design and manufacturing facilities across the globe, B/E Aerospace 
is the leading manufacturer of cabin interior products for commercial and 
private passenger aircraft. One of B/E Aerospace’s leading products is its line of 
commercial and business airline seats. These seats are engineered and tested at 
its Commercial Airplane Products Group in Winston-Salem, North Carolina.

Boeing Engineers used Altair’s OptiStruct topology optimization technology to 
develop a new, open truss structure for the chinook CH-47 ramp. This software 
designed and optimized the performance of mechanical structures by defining 
the best material distribution for a given design space, target mass and method 
of manufacture for a given set of objectives and constraints. Compared to the 
time-consuming trial-and-error approach to optimize designs, OptiStruct enabled 
engineers to develop robust, efficient designs that have a higher probability of 
success in a shorter period of time.

Dynetics was able to cut the pre-processing time in half by utilizing HyperMesh and 
HyperView, and post-processing time has been cut by 20% while achieving better 
design optimization. Dynetics always used HyperWorks to deal with modeling, 
simulating the armor-piercing capabilities of ammunition and predicting the 
lethality of weapon systems. HyperMesh provided Dynetics with a way to accurately 
generate meshes under complex topology conditions , and HyperView provided a 
powerful visualization and documentation tool, and the time required to analyze 
the prototypes is greatly reduced. 

Eaton’s Aerospace Group Improves Efficiency and Accuracy in Analyzing Hydraulic 
Systems with HyperWorks. Eaton Aerospace was able to complete the product 
design in a shorter amount of time and achieve much more accuracy, efficiency 
and reliability. In the future, Eaton’s Analysis Group expects to put increasing 
emphasis on using its HyperWorks suite to optimize designs, reducing product 
weight while meeting all load requirements. The Analysis Group has also used 
OptiStruct, an optimization tool within HyperWorks, in development of future 
components. 



By using HyperWorks analysis capability in the design process has improved 
product quality and shortened the product cycle for Force Protection, Inc. The 
lightweight requirements of the M-ATV program provided an opportunity for Altair 
ProductDesign to apply its expertise with the optimization technology of OptiStruct. 
Use of structural optimization in the design of non-protection components achieved 
maximum function for minimum weight design goal. FPI’s vehicles continue to 
be the gold standard for protection while optimization studies have successfully 
reduced the weight of some components by as much as 32%, and improving stress 
results.

OptiStruct and Altair ProductDesign helped RUAG Space Switzerland Zurich to 
design and optimize one of the longest component ever manufactured by industrial 
3D printing for use in space. To perform the optimization studies, the combined 
team deployed Altair’s structural solver, OptiStruct, part of the HyperWorks suite 
of simulation tools. The team identified a ‘design space’ within OptiStruct and 
applied the known load cases that the antenna would be subjected to during launch 
and use in space. Using this information, OptiStruct was able to suggest an ideal, 
material efficient design that RUAG and Altair could use as a basis for the final 
design.

Thales Alenia Space Spain wanted to conduct a research project to see how design 
optimization techniques could be used in conjunction with new manufacturing 
technology. Thales Alenia Space selected Altair ProductDesign due to Altair’s 
expertise in both developing design optimization technologies and being able to 
effectively implement them in the aerospace industry. HyperWorks was deployed to 
perform topology optimization studies using a unique thermal-structural model of a 
satellite bracket with 48% mass reduction.  

SOGECLAIR Aerospace wanted to find a new development and manufacturing 
approach to reduce weight while ensuring safety. HyperWorks offered SOGECLAIR 
Aerospace an innovative, streamlined development environment with more design 
freedom, faster development cycles, and lower costs. 



Metal 3D Printed Spider Bracket



Altair is focused on the development and broad application of simulation technology 
to synthesize and optimize designs, processes and decisions for improved business 
performance.  Privately held with more than 2,600 employees, Altair is headquartered in 
Troy, Michigan, USA and operates more than 45 offices throughout 24 countries.  Today, Altair 
serves more than 5,000 corporate clients across broad industry segments.  

Altair ProductDesign is a global, multi-disciplinary product development consultancy of 
more than 800 designers, engineers, scientists, and creative thinkers. As a wholly owned 
subsidiary of Altair Engineering Inc., this organization is best known for its market leadership 
in combining its engineering expertise with computer aided engineering (CAE) technology 
to deliver innovation and automate processes. Altair ProductDesign utilizes proprietary 
simulation and optimization technologies (such as Altair HyperWorks) to help clients bring 
innovative, profitable products to market on a tighter, more efficient time-scale. 

About Altair

About Altair ProductDesign

About HyperWorks

www.altairproductdesign.com

www.altairhyperworks.co.uk

www.altairengineering.co.uk

Altair Engineering: Imperial House, Holly Walk, Leamington Spa, Warwickshire, CV32 4JG
Phone: +44 (0)1926 468 600• Fax: +44 (0)1926 468 601 • www.altairengineering.co.uk • info@uk.altair.com

HyperWorks is an enterprise simulation solution for rapid design exploration and decision-
making. As one of the most comprehensive, open-architecture CAE solutions in the industry, 
HyperWorks includes best-in-class modeling, analysis, visualization and data management 
solutions for linear, nonlinear, structural optimization, fluid-structure interaction, and multi-
body dynamics applications.


